
The HEDGE SKETCH:    https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mkkNjyOrpmo 

A: Where do you buy the following items? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

B:  Decide whether the items above are ‘Countable’ or ‘Uncountable’ 

C:  Which of the above items do we normally buy ‘a pair of’? 

           a pair of ___________________________ 

i) List other items we normally buy as a pair 

 

          a pair of _________________, ______________, __________, __________________ 

 

ii) In what form do we normally buy the items below? 

            a  _____________ of bread 

            a ______________ of lamb 

            a ______________ of wine 

           a ______________ of painkillers 

           a ______________ of screws 

           a ______________ of petrol         

           an _____________  of  food 

 

D:  Name 6 objects you can buy at a garden shop           

1)                         2)                            3)                              4)                                5)                              6)  

                                                                        

Item                                                                          Shop 

cauliflower        earrings        bread                     garden shop   hardware shop   florist  newsagent’s        

trout      lamb     painkiller      television             estate agent’s    butcher’s    off license    pet shop 

house     holiday      flowers      dog                     baker’s    stationer’s     electrical goods shop 

wine       petrol      screw        magazine              grocer’s    jeweler’s    fishmonger’s   chemist’s 

lawn mower   food    stationery                            petrol station   travel agent’s    greengrocer’s   

 

 

 

 

 

joint    packet   litre  

item     loaf      bottle    box   

 
‘Some bread’ or ‘a loaf of bread’ - 

The same - or different?  

What is the plural of loaf? ________ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mkkNjyOrpmo


 

E:  Which of these people do not work in a shop? 

 

 

F:  You want to buy a loaf of bread at the baker’s. Which phrases below are not correct? 

       I want some bread. 

      Give me some bread. 

      (Could I have) a loaf of bread, please?                      

      I’d like to buy some bread, please 

      Have you got any bread?  

 G:   You want to buy a hedge at a gardening shop.  Look at the following sentences and decide who 

says them - customer or shop assistant?  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

i) Put the conversation in the correct order.  

ii) Check you understand new vocabulary - colleague, dictionary or teacher 

Shop assistant    Shop keeper    Delivery man     Cashier    Customer     Supplier     Shelf filler 

 

 

 

1) Certainly, sir.  How would you like to pay? 

2) Right! I’ll take it then. 

3) Could I have a look at the Imperial, please? 

4) Certainly  sir. May I ask - is the hedge for you?   

5) Cash, if you don’t mind. 

6) No – it’s a present. 

7) We have the Royal, the Imperial and the Standard hedge. 

8) I’m not married. 

9) Good morning, sir. Can I help you? 

10) Not at all – I’m in no hurry. 

11) Cash will be perfectly convenient, sir 

12) Hello – stockroom? Have we got any Imperial hedges left? 

13) I’d like to buy a hedge, please. 

14) A hedge! Well, we have three sorts, sir. What sort of hedge 

would you like? 

15) For your wife, perhaps? 

16) if you wouldn’t mind waiting I’ll just ring down to the 

stockroom 

17) Well, what sorts have you got? 

 

 

Customer          Shop assistant 

Why the ‘brackets’  - (could I have) ? 



 

iii) Practice the conversation with a partner.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

H:  Watch the video and read above text at the same time.  Explain the problems with the sketch.  
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S:  Good morning, sir. Can I help you? 

C:  I’d like to buy a hedge, please. 

S:  A hedge! Well, we have three sorts, sir. What sort of hedge would you like? 

C:  Well, what sorts have you got? 

S:  We have the Royal, the Imperial and the Standard hedge. 

C:  Could I have a look at the Imperial, please? 

S:  Certainly, sir. May I ask is the hedge for you? 

C:  No – it’s a present. 

S:  For your wife perhaps? 

C:  I’m not married. 

S:  If you wouldn’t mind waiting I’ll just ring down to the stockroom 

C:  Not at all – I’m in no hurry. 

S:  Hello – stockroom? Have we got any Imperial hedges left?  Oh thanks.  

             (to C) He’s just having a look……. We’ve got one left. 

C:  Right! I’ll take it then. 

S:  Certainly, sir. How would you like to pay? 

C:  Cash, if you don’t mind. 

S:  Cash will be perfectly convenient, sir. 


